CHAPTER ONE – PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY
1.1 OVERVIEW
In order to establish a better understanding of Great Neck Park District’s (GNPD) parks and recreational
offerings and to help determine the needs and priorities for the future, the planning process began with
soliciting community input. Specifically, the initial community input process sought to understand a
baseline understanding of:






What
What
What
What
What

is working well within the system?
area(s) need improvement?
recreation programs and services need enhancement?
recreation facilities and amenities need enhancement?
are the priority area(s) the District should focus on for the next 5-10 years?

To obtain the baseline understanding, the Consultant Team conducted a series of stakeholder interviews
and focus group discussions, as well as an initial data gathering public forum. The following sections
summarize and highlight the key findings from the community input process.

1.2 STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS AND FOCUS GROUPS
Over a two-day period in January 2019, the Consultant Team conducted interviews in person and by
phone that included more than 30 individuals. These interviews included key District staff, School District
representatives, surrounding village elected officials, non-profit groups, and a collection of residents and
user groups.
Based on feedback from these stakeholder interviews, the following key themes regarding Great Neck
Park District emerged. It should be noted, however, this summary reflects responses provided by
interview participants and comments do not necessarily constitute consultant recommendations.
1.2.1 SYNTHESIS AND KEY THEMES
 Stronger enforcement of rules and staff presence is necessary. Many stakeholders articulated
that park rules and regulations are not being properly and consistently enforced. Specific
examples include rules pertaining to dogs and trail use, resident vs. non-resident ratios, and pool
rule enforcement. Additionally, staff structure was a theme as many stakeholders indicated that
staff are not scheduled/accessible during the busiest times. And those seasonal staff that are
present, inconsistently enforce park rules and regulations.
 The District should consider its position in the commuter parking business. Owning and
operating commuter lots is a non-traditional Park District service across the country. The GNPD
is in a unique position as it currently monitors three commuter parking fields. Stakeholders
continued to bring forth the idea that the GNPD should re-evaluate its position and the future of
the commuter parking fields.
 Marketing and communication can still be enhanced. Although acknowledging that the website
has been improved since an enhancement has occurred, many stakeholders still find the website
difficult to navigate, not being current/up to date, and missing some needed information (like a
community calendar). Additionally, stakeholders believe that communication is not always timely
and alerting user groups about cancelations, postponements, etc. can be more efficient and
effective.
 Maintaining and enhancing the existing system needs to be a focus. There are great facilities
within the District but there are challenges associated with field drainage issues, perceptions of
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safety within parks, better signage, night lighting, leaking roofs, and fencing. Stakeholders
acknowledge that focusing on the existing park inventory should not be forgotten as new ideas
are brought forward for the District’s consideration.
Maximizing facility use and looking toward the future system. Stakeholders expressed a desire
to truly maximize existing facility spaces and re-imagine underutilized spaces by incorporating
additional facilities/amenities in the park system. Existing spaces such as the ice rink, tennis
center, and Memorial Fields courts can be maximized/utilized more if challenges such as parking,
seasonal recreation center, locker rooms, facility layout, and shade/coverings are addressed.
Additional or new facilities/amenities stakeholders believe the community needs include, but
are not limited to, a community recreation center, indoor pool, community gardens, and
basketball courts.
Enhancing the quality and types of service provision. Stakeholders expressed a strength of the
system is the number of programs offered. However, stakeholders addressed there are perceived
quality issues with some programs due to the quality of instruction and value received from the
program fee (e.g., summer camp, ice hockey, and sailing. Additionally, programs and services
stakeholders believe the community needs include, but are not limited to, Farmer’s Markets,
performing arts, expanded pool hours/season, expanded rink operational season, more activities
for people after work hours, concentration on teen programming, and enhancing/activating the
waterfront through programs and services.
Developing partnerships to strengthen the community’s recreation needs. Many stakeholders
expressed a desire for a stronger relationship with the School District, villages, and County to
ensure recreation programs, services, and facilities are not directly (or indirectly) competing
against one another. Stakeholders indicate a holistic approach to meeting community needs is
necessary and should be formalized.
Great Neck Park District serves a diverse community. As with many communities, changing
demographics often necessitate an increased attention toward changing community need. With
the GNPD constituency, there are more considerations than race, ethnicity, and economic
indicators (although these are all important). Specifically, there are many special interest
groups, religious affiliations, and faith-based values that need to be represented through the
GNPD’s parks and programs service provision.

1.3 INITIAL PUBLIC FORUM
An open public forum was held on January 10,
2019. The intent of the public forum was to
provide a process overview followed by an
opportunity for residents to offer feedback
on the current system and provide opinions
on its future development. Approximately
130 participants, representing a variety of
interests, were present at the public forum.
Feedback was captured through interactive
electronic polling, open-response flip chart
stations and comment cards, and interactions
with District staff, elected officials, and the
Consultant Team. The meeting was live
streamed for those unable to attend in person and the recording is posted on the Master Plan website.
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1.3.1 ELECTRONIC POLLING
The Consultant Team handed out “clickers” to attendees as they entered the Great Neck House and
signed in to record their attendance. Clickers allow for a different sort of interaction by soliciting
feedback on a variety of topics via multiple choice and multiple answer questions. Using clickers is a
convenient way to ensure respondents remain anonymous through the process. Using clickers also has
the added benefit of being a little more fun and engaging than traditional public input methods.
KEY FINDINGS
The electronic polling exercise revealed several interesting points, including:













71% of attendees report using GNPD parks or facilities at least weekly; 2% report not using GNPD
parks or facilities at all.
Respondents were asked to select the park/facility types they use most often. Four answer
choices were the most popular:
o Major parks (24%)
o Parkwood Family Aquatic Center (16%)
o Neighborhood parks (15%)
o Great Neck House (13%)
91% of attendees report the overall quality of GNPD parks and facilities as at least “good” (67%
“excellent” and 24% “good”).
43% of attendees report participating in ay GNPD recreation program at least monthly; 17% report
not participating in any GNPD recreation program at all.
Of those that participated using GNPD recreation programs, 75% report the overall quality of
them as at least “good” (45% “excellent” and 30% “good”).
Respondents were asked to select all the programs/services that they are most interested in. Six
answer choices were the most popular:
o Fitness and wellness (15%)
o Special events (15%)
o Arts and culture (14%)
o Aquatics (13%)
o Nature/environmental education (12%)
o Outdoor/adventure recreation (11%)
The most popular method used to travel to the parks and recreation facilities/programs
attendees use are driving (50%), walking (36%), and biking (10%).
Respondents were asked to select their preferred ways to learn about GNPD programs and events.
Five answer choices were the most popular:
o Email (19%)
o Parks and Recreation Guide (17%)
o District website (14%)
o Fliers, posters, kiosks, etc. in facilities/parks (13%)
o Newspaper (11%)
Respondents were asked to select the parks and recreation services that should receive the most
attention from the GNPD over the next two years. Five answer choices were the most popular:
o Park maintenance (25%)
o Quality of programs (15%)
o New amenities/facilities (14%)
o More community events (12%)
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o More recreational programming (10%)
Respondents were asked to select all the reasons that prevent them from using parks, recreation
facilities, or programs offered by GNPD more often. Four answer choices were the most popular:
o I am too busy (19%)
o Program/facility not offered (18%)
o Program/facility times not convenient (18%)
o I do not know what is being offered (16%)
87% of attendees report being at least “somewhat satisfied” with the overall value they receive
from GNPD (64% “very satisfied” and 23% “somewhat satisfied”).

1.3.2 OPEN COMMENT PERIOD
After completing the electronic polling
exercise, attendees transitioned to an open
comment period. The open comment period
provided an opportunity for attendees to
record their thoughts on flip charts. This
exercise served as an opportunity to provide
additional feedback not captured through the
electronic polling exercise or to provide
additional support for the answer choices they
selected via the clickers. Specifically,
attendees were asked to record responses at
four different flipchart stations that focused
on the following topics/discussion points:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The most important park or facility features/amenities
The most important programs and services
The top unmet needs not currently provided by GNPD
General comments that do not necessarily “fit” into one of the three points above

PARK OR FACILITY FEATURES/AMENITIES
 More coordination with schools and other villages to share community facilities
 Night lighting in parks
 Second sheet of ice
 Workout/training room at rink
 All year ice rink
 Commuter parking
 New tennis facility
 Why is parks owning parking lots, is operating parking in their charter?
 Indoor pool
 Concerned about safety in Steppingstone as there is no office there in case of emergency
 Heated indoor pool (*several additional comments recorded)
 Allenwood Park: need safe walking paths without bicyclists, skateboards, and dogs; also
meditation garden (quiet area)
 Outdoor ping pong table
 Better use of parks
o Night fields for soccer
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o Bubble in winter
o Pickup soccer games for kids and adults
Recreation center year round (*several additional comments recorded)
Basketball courts at Grace Avenue Park
More parking
Grace Avenue Park: gazebo deteriorating
Kings Point Park: water fountain by trails
Community gardens and raised beds (*several additional comments recorded)
Enhancement of safe walking trails
Mountain bike trails
Under 10 tennis courts
Waterfront walkway

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
 More activities at Great Neck House besides playing cards (*several additional comments
recorded)
 More diverse adult classes choices (*several additional comments recorded)
 More activities for teens
 STEM programs
 Video game competitions
 Chess games for youth at Great Neck House
 Ping pong/table tennis
 Lego robotics program
 Teen programs at Great Neck House or at the pool
 Would like to see “separate” swim slots available for males and females who have religious needs
 Advanced ice-hockey skating classes
 Please communicate and coordinate with school district and PAL program regarding youth
programming as there is a lot of overlap and as a result, poor attendance and decreased quality
 Spend less money for Steppingstone Park summer concert programs
 Eliminate movies (at Great Neck House) as these are costly – very few attendees, poor choices,
fewer films if at all, better choices
 Great Neck House: Sundays at 3pm – send out emails. We signed up for them, but none are sent
to remind residents of programs
 State of the art indoor golf simulators
 A structured program offered by skate school for hockey rather than the current one which
doesn’t provide a testing system for students
 More times offered for kids programs in Great Neck House
 Longer pool season (start earlier and open during the week)
 Improve communication with members
 Lease commuter parking lots to operators of parking garages (ground rent)
 Better website
 Local residents who buy apartments by the commuter lots pay $200-$600K for an apartment and
see empty lots they cannot use. Offer permits (for a fee) and allow local tax paying citizens the
ability to park a car until 5am (M-F) and all day on Saturday and Sunday.
 Parkwood Outdoor Pool: poor behavior; small children use big pool which is NOT supervised
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Kings Point Park: dogs MUST be on leash – better signage and fines for owners who do not comply.
This is serious. No motorbikes on paths. This has happened a few times. Not that serious.
Parkwood Outdoor Pool: re-institute bathing caps for men and women. Pool surface is
unpleasant. If possible, extend the season even further. Greater enforcement and awareness of
parents of toddlers that swim diapers must be worn. It is criminal to shut a pool for three hours
due to selfishness of parent. Possibly fine the parent. Make it a priority.
Steppingstone Park: gardening tips from Master Gardeners there. Maybe two sessions.
Coordination between Great Neck Village and Park District
More programs in the Village Green

TOP UNMET NEEDS
 Indoor heated pool and lap lanes (*several additional comments recorded)
 Golf programs with mini golf and regular golf (*several additional comments recorded)
 Year round skating
 Indoor recreation center (*several additional comments recorded)
 Working adult evening classes
 Stone ping pong tables in all parks (*several additional comments recorded)
 Management of equipment/machinery in Parkwood facing Wood Road
 Parkwood Pool: campers need their own building to change. Ladies locker room is almost
unusable during camp hours at the pool. Members are avoiding joining and coming when camp is
there in summer.
 Basketball court at Allenwood Park (*several additional comments recorded)
 Indoor basketball
 More Sunday programs so religiously observant can attend
 Public gardening area
 Plant trees/garden around Upland Park (trees destroyed by storm) and surrounding area
 Village Green Park: wood carvings need to be re-glazed
 More things at night
 Better website (*several additional comments recorded)
 Thomaston Park needs updating – do not neglect the southern parks
 Great Parkwood Pool!
 Am afraid of dogs and don’t want dogs allowed in parks – unhealthy
 More plastic chairs for Tuesday summer concerts at Firefighters Park
 Better communication of all events and rain dates
 Computer and video gaming tournaments
 More indoor tennis courts (*several additional comments recorded)
 Kings Point Park: ropes and zipline course
 Raised beds for resident gardeners in a sunny location
 Label trees for identification
 Lakeville Park: new bathrooms open all year, new playground equipment, no gates around play
areas, change mulch to soft ground material, and cement under benches
 Cuttermill Park: no sand
 Kayak rack at Steppingstone
 Outdoor adult exercise equipment (e.g., chinning bar) or course
 More net sports (volleyball, badminton, etc.) besides tennis
 More teen options
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Walking/running tracks, track sports
Bigger sign at Kings Point Park saying dogs must be on leash
New basketball hoops and backboards at recreation center

GENERAL COMMENTS
 Need more commuter parking at a reasonable price; costs currently are ridiculously high!
 Clear signage, rule enforcement, security improvement, and re-rules and regulations (drones,
vaping, etc.)
 More opportunities for paddle boarding
 Mini golf course at dog park in Thomaston
 Heated indoor pool (*several additional comments recorded)
 Extend recreation center into early fall season – don’t close in August or before school starts!
 Needed enforcement of Kings Point Park rules:
o Dogs must be leashed
o Leashed dogs only on dog trails
o No bike riding on trails
 Go to dog park
 Specific dog trail at Kings Point Park
 Soccer field
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CHAPTER TWO – APPENDIX
2.1 STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEW AND FOCUS GROUP RESPONSE AGGREGATE
2.1.1 STRENGTHS OF THE GNPD SYSTEM
 Great parks and programs
 People enjoy the parks.
 Additional activities for kids are great.
 Beautiful parks. District has done a great job with upkeep.
 Community wide special events are important and they are doing a great job
 Think the District does a good job.
 Open Space Committee helps the Park District with open space.
 Ravine Park – the committee helped to develop an Asian style garden.
 District provides great access for walking.
 District is very responsive to the public.
 Community wide special events. Enjoyed the lights in the parks over the holidays.
 Maintenance does a fantastic job and is attentive to any issues.
 Leadership.
 Community wide special events.
 Facilities are great; many varieties.
 Employees live in the District and genuinely care about success of the District.
 It’s a great asset to the community. Could be promoted more by the Park District.
 Maintenance has been good. Chip replacement could be more often, but it is good.
 Outside of schools, park district is a major value to the community.
 Park Districts to collaborate with the schools.
 Ice rink is such a great amenity.
 Great facilities and instruction; Park District does a fantastic job in both.
 Great programs and facilities.
 Park District is great and offers great programs.
 Parks are well maintained.
 Concerts in the parks are great.
 Administration has done a great job bringing programs to all the parks throughout the District.
 Beautiful, well-maintained parks and facilities.
o Historic features.
 Lots of programming opportunities.
 Concerts are well-attended and appreciated.
 Attraction of moving to Great Neck is the Park District.
 Anything to increase parking services and other means of transportations.
 Ice skating rink and pool are well received.
 Diversity of parks and services.
 Value for the park district feel very fair.
 The Tennis Center does a great job in operations.
 Interclub Tennis League is Elona’s league. Not-for-profit tennis league. 1,500 women.
 Good relationship with the Park District. Staff is great.
 Ensure that we keep track of the changing demographics.
 Does a good job in meeting the changing demographics.
 Park District has been great to work with.
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Memorial Field renovation was well done. An artificial turf infield would be welcome.
Kings Point Park fields are used, but unsure on who controls the Capital Improvements at the
park.
Chartered Little League. Numbers have been consistent over the last 7 years.
o Fall-off 11-13-year-old age groups. As the numbers drop, create some inter-league games
with neighboring communities.
Live close to Allenwood Park.
Uses the indoor tennis facility. Have made the walk to the tennis center path clean.
o Utilization of the indoor tennis courts.
Kings Point Park nature trails are great. Kings Point park is such a great park and so unique to
the community. Tennis courts are great and know a lot of larger groups use them for barbeque.
Steppingstone Park concerts are great and the groups the District brings in are fantastic.
Outside of schools, the Park District is a draw to living in Great Neck.
The Park District brings entire diverse community together.
Ice rink is used for programming during the summer and is a great asset.
Village Green is excellent.
o Community garden can be expanded.
o Help with planting in flowers, as well as the rose garden.
o Village Green can be used by teenage programming.
Ice skating rink is such a great facility.
Steppingstone Park is beautiful.
o Offer more programming opportunities for a longer experience, such as rentals for
kayaking or sail boating.
Wine beer and food festival at Steppingstone Park has been great.
Pool
o Upgrading services at the pool would be nice. Such as table service.
o Offer different types of service at a premium.
Memorial Field is a great attraction.
Park District has such a rich history.
Park District somewhat tries to do too much.
Collaboration with schools
o Shared use for facilities.
o Allenwood Park for summer camps.
o Day trip over to Steppingstone Park with day camps.
Schools summer camps versus schools
o District is longer and has extended hours.
o School wasn’t made aware of the District’s ramp up of the program about a decade ago.
Use Kings Point Park for cross-country.
Memorial Park is used for baseball and tennis courts.
Schools would take over 14-18 hockey programming.
Large amounts of programs. Community wide special event.
o Amount of services provided.
Use the parks for all areas.
The Park District does a great job of offering a variety of programs. Many different types from
arts to sports.
Staff is caring.
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Steppingstone concerts are fantastic.
Kings Point Park is a jewel. Trails are well maintained.
Use the Great Neck House for programming.
Ensuring that recommendations on any facilities serve all of the community.
Consider increase in user fees.
Swimming Pool, Stepping Stone Park, Great Neck House.
Concerts and special events.
Water program for boating.
Ice skating rink is very popular.
Summer camp is very successful.
The facilities are nice
The parks are quite beautiful

2.1.2 GENERAL PERCEPTIONS OF THE GNPD SYSTEM THAT NEED IMPROVEMENT
 There is a resident vs. non-resident issue as many of the parks are overcrowded
 Distribution of accessible parks.
 Needs to be ownership in running the camps. People need to know who is in charge.
o Need leaders in District programs.
 Revenue programs need to have better leadership.
 Community outreach on programs and facilities that the District offers.
o A lot of people don’t know all the great offerings the District has. Make it a fun campaign
and spread the word.
 Marketing and communication need to improve.
 Difficult to know the skill-level of a child and the appropriate program to register for.
 The website navigation can be improved and information is difficult to find.
 Registration needs to improve as the facilities back up when people are trying to pay or register.
 History of the club that uses the rink is now not considered a Great Neck resident club so the
prices are higher.
 Kings Point Park could be better maintained and more parking.
 Allenwood Park is great, but needs to have the playgrounds together.
 Parking at the parks is limited and is strictly enforced and give many tickets.
 Commuter lot is oversold and there is never parking.
 Need to invest more in the Tennis Center. The four courts is great, but the center could operate
another couple courts.
o Another 2 courts indoor would be great, and an indoor facility that is upgraded with a
locker room would be great.
 The tennis professionals are great.
 Additional bike lines in Great Neck are needed, as well as biking opportunities.
 Quality of food options need to improve at the ice rink and pool. Need healthy options.
 Parking
o Having an area next to the building the could be angled to increase parking spots
o Have a drop-off / pick-up line
 Great Neck Park House needs to be upgraded
 Additional opportunity for nature conservancy programming.
 Marketing of the programming can be improved.
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Social media needs to improve specifically with Instagram as marketing what is offered needs to
improve.
Ensure that the programming is matching the changing demographics.
Safety to and around the parks. Difficult to access all the parks to walk or bike due to the
congestion.
Accessibility.
o Allenwood Park
o Drainage issues.
o Master plan and redoing the park.
o Walking path can be congested.
o Consideration of a larger loop trail as the current trail is congested.
o Fitness stations along the loop trail would be well received.
o Dogs allowed on leash, which is great.
o Basketball court was removed; would like to see it return.
Activities at the pool overlap. Better coordination of activities and how the facility is operating.
Staff customer service by lifeguards can improve.
Use lazy river walking. Need some guidelines for walking as some people just take up the entire
lane. Frustrating for those that use it as exercise.
Association mindful of tax consequences in the master plan.
Ensure no duplication of schools and the park district.
o Summer camps offered by both schools and the park district.
o Consider working out a better program versus competing with each other.
More working families in Great Neck. Transportation to and from programs.
Outlying parks deserve great effort. Equity of the level of service
The facilities need updated
The parks were built in an older time so a lot of the major parks do not have facilities for outdoor
sports, or they do but are not covered or have lights
Between the school district and the park district, we are geared toward youth but we are missing
the working adults (if they work til it is dark, there is no place for them to go that is covered,
lighted, etc.)
The indoor tennis center should be expanded to cover more courts to extend the playable season
to 12 months
Communication method and evaluation method established for coaches and instructors
All senior staff are scheduled to work during the week but they are not staffed according to the
visitor use pattern
There is a generational gap with our parks; they are no longer sedentary places for gathering,
there is an opportunity to maximize utilization through facilities and lights
The Village Green is just pedestrian space and needs to be activated

2.1.3 KEY PROGRAMS AND SE RVICES THAT NEED TO BE ADDRESSED
 Additional marketing on locations of parks and facilities.
 Lack of information awareness.
 After-school program expansion would be well-received.
 Summertime concerts in the parks are excellent.
 Food trucks at Steppingstone Park for the special events
 Ice skating and hockey programs are great.
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Steppingstone programs are great for community events.
o Community would be open to paying for better concerts.
Skating is a great program. Would be good to add senior skating programs.
Nature walks have been well-received.
Movies are great programming.
Better marketing on programming opportunities. The District offer a lot of great programs, but
some of the community may not be aware.
Consider running some athletic programs internally.
Programming with dogs could be an opportunity.
Senior programs are important and the Village could see additional programming opportunities.
o Create social experiences for seniors.
Skating school and hockey program has a disconnect in the transition. Coaching for hockey-based
programs drops off after a certain age due to coaching.
Communication of the program length and when new programs begin.
Parkwood Camp is awesome.
o Like that the camp hires professional instructors for programming that families can
continue with after summer camp.
Winter programming for adults and children is needed.
Tennis programming does not have closure to parents on feedback on instruction level.
Roll out of registration for seasonal programming should start earlier.
Marina is great. Kayak club would be a great addition in the Park District.
Already is a sailboat club.
Offered a controlled number of passes for the concerts for out of District residents to purchase.
Consider making a concert or two.
Use the Parkwood facility for teenage programming during the summer months.
Additional health and wellness programs.
Great Neck House offers.
Marketing efforts.
o Seasonal brochure is used now.
o Website is not updated and is difficult to register.
o Calendar needs to be improved.
Ninja Warrior course or ninja programming for kids
Refresh programming at the summer camp. Summer camp lunch is too expensive.
Start summer movie night early
Consider organizing all the community event 5k run.
Confusion between Summer Camp and Sailing Camp.
Marketing of the schedule for the pool needs to improve.
Customer service experience at the Tennis Center can be enhanced.
Programming for working Moms such as at the Tennis Center.
Skating Rink is closed during the summer.
o Belief that the year-round ice would be used and residents would pay for it.
o Skating instructors are not treated well.
o Ice hockey camp during the summer would be well attended
Summer Camp
o Did not have a good experience this past summer as the summer camp counselors were
not great.
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o Swim instructions need to improve.
Pool
o Pool is run very well.
Paddle tennis is an area where the District can expand at the outdoor courts.
Allenwood Park has Pickleball courts.
More indoor courts are needed as the Indoor Tennis Center is at capacity during the winter
months.
Community garden program.
Kayaking programs are well received, as is the sailing school.
Skating programs are well received.
Additional educational programming for youth on new activities and classes on how-to
programming.
Curling could be a good program opportunity, especially for adults
Horseback riding.
Programming for crafts/arts – rotating theme
o Could have local stores sponsor. Craft Projects, cooking desserts, crepes.
Programming for gaming
o Kids monopoly, chess, poker, Pokémon go, etc.
o Have sponsorships with prizes.
Arts table, poetry corner, book club (Adults and kids). Work with the senior centers and the local
newspapers.
Costumer parties for kids during special events.
Teenagers get lost in programming by the Park District.
Ensure that summer camps are affordable for all families in Great Neck.
Fitness trail along the nature trails.
Overnight camping opportunity in the summer.
Racquet sports (badminton, table tennis) are ramped up and have a large number of youth. Very
popular.
Individual sport growth in Great Neck is growing. Non-contact, self-directed.
Winter track is doing great.
Dance program is expanding. 8th grader take ball room dancing and it’s hugely popular.
Youth triathlon program is growing for schools.
Issues through refunds from camps. Visibility on the policies.
Use the pool extensively. Hours are terrific.
Ice skating rink is open for a long time.
Consider some programming around the lazy river.
Lanes are not being used to the level of the swimmers. Need guidelines.
Fee to kayak seem high.
Better marketing of what is offered is desired.
Education on what the Great Neck Park District offers. Confusion on who is offered.
Better coordination between all the groups.
Private companies run soccer programs, would rather see the Park District use. Feel like they
are paying twice both as a tax and the service.
Property on Middlebrook Rd. could be used to serve the apartment complex.
Better access to stand-up paddleboards, power boat rentals, canoes and kayaks in Steppingstone
Park (marina)
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Extending figure skating opportunities (because they are shortened during the summer due to
the recreation center being set-up)

2.1.4 RECREATION FACILITIES/AMENITIES MOST NEEDED WITHIN GNPD
 HarvestFest is overcrowded.
 More BBQ options at parks.
 Field use is heavy and the fields are showing this usage.
 Opportunity to expand programs at Kings Park.
 Bathrooms should be open in the winter at parks.
 Skating is a great program.
 Tennis court facility is in rough shape and is aging and in need of renovation.
 New open space are going to be harder to purchase as land values.
 Indoor programming space is needed, specifically for a pool.
 Equity of facilities. Most are in the northern community. South end of the District is
underrepresented.
 Fitness trail would be great.
 Indoor programming space is needed.
 Kosher options at the snack bar.
 Have a dance area for the concerts that isn’t in front of the stage.
 Area for disabled seating would be appreciated.
 Dog park would be great near the commuter lot in Great Neck Park Plaza.
 Indoor facility would be great. Programming during winter months.
 Rubber pellet versus wood chips in the park.
 Outdoor tennis courts require registration, and were curious if there were free courts.
 Security could be improved from a visual standpoint. May improve people following the rules.
 Indoor programming space and pool would be great.
 Dog only trail at King Point Park to keep dogs off trails where hikers and cross-country use.
 Farmer’s Market on the Village Green would be a great addition.
 Use the Village Green for live music entertainment for teenagers.
 Indoor community center for activities for youth.
 Consider nighttime pool parties at the District.
 Indoor programming space is needed.
 Indoor programming space. No need for an indoor pool.
 Day pass for the pool would be a great addition.
 Synthetic infield for the softball.
 Allenwood Park has drainage issues.
 Consider different playground equipment that is safer.
o Lower and accommodating to all children.
o Need swings that are age appropriate.
 Need parks that offer biking opportunities in a park, as some parks prohibit.
 Operational staff needs to improve at the pool, as the maintenance needs to improve.
o Customer service at pool needs to improve.
 Green LEED design.
 Community garden would be appreciated.
 Farmer’s Market could work in Great Neck.
 Fencing at Kings Point.
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Shade for the dugouts would be an improvement as it can be hot on some days or out of the rain.
Indoor pool and programming space.
Little League uses the fields in the spring/summer.
Park District fields are at or below standard of the neighboring communities.
As the field level increases, feel that more people would play.
Village Green concerts were not well attended.
Outdoor movies are well attended.
Indoor programming space with an aquatic feature is needed for year-round recreation.
o Multi-generational center space for the whole family.
Biking in parks is limited to Allenwood Park. Other bicycling areas are needed in the District for
older kids.
o No places for kids to bike in the District. Bicycling parking racks at the train station are
needed with cameras.
Promote bikers for commuters; consider the Park District as the lead in this effort.
o All the Villages need to be onboard for this program.
Consider using the dog park at another location.
Steppingstone Park concerts are great. Would like to see different types of music at the concerts
such as classical or jazz.
An additional wall for tennis at another park location would be welcome.
Indoor tennis center needs a changing area or locker rooms.
Mini golf could be added.
Driving range.
Shooting range for skeet.
Indoor programming space is needed for year-round programming.
Steppingstone Park
o Osprey Post at the park. Would be neat if we could have a camera for children to
experience nature.
o Purple martin house would be an added addition.
Additional ball fields.
Basketball courts, both indoor and outdoor, are needed.
Beach volleyball area.
Consider additional dog parks outside of Allenwood.
Artificial turf infield at Memorial Field.
Multiuse and recreational use turf field would be great.
Tension between those that use the pool for exercise and those that.
The PA system cannot be heard from the lazy river.
User schools more as facility space for programs versus building new.
o Ensure collaboration.
Use the Great Neck House for chess club or other activities.
Concern about the operational costs that the pool has.
We need a recreation center that is multi-use (e.g., table tennis, volleyball, basketball,
Pickleball)
Indoor pool (six lanes, 25-yards)
Locker rooms
Fitness center where all ages can work out
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A lighted, turf field that can be used later into the night (this could be a collaboration with the
school system) – 110 meters x 75 meters; this can be made into smaller facilities as necessary
and can be domed/bubbled during the winter to increase utilization
All parks should have dog runs in them
Every park should have a basketball court

2.1.5 OPERATIONAL AND/OR MAINTENANCE ISSUES
 Draining issues at Allenwood Park
 Parkwood, Allenwood, Memorial, Softball are parks used.
o Softball field are lacking in maintenance. Times when the fields are not setup.
 Attendant at dog park is critical that is engaged. Security is an issue and accountability of dogs
and their owners.
o Limited hours of the attendant at the park. Desire to have someone their fulltime.
o Need to have an access card system. Change the name to “Pooch Permit”
 Expansion of programming in the Steppingstone Park adds traffic, and the Village would want to
be involved if hours are expanded.
 Kings Point Park is not being well-maintained and the Village would like to see this increased.
o Ball field maintenance at the park could be enhanced.
o Upgrade of the facilities is needed as well.
o Village wants to know what the improvements could be in Kings Point.
 Healthier food options at the ice rink.
 Rule enforcement at the pool needs to be consistent. Staff needs to be visible on rule
enforcement.
 Keep restrooms open longer.
 Get rid of the bushes in between the playground at the Village Green.
 Summer camp has priority at the pool, which limits opportunities.
 Better system is needed for scanning cards for operations.
 Website navigation is improving, but still needs to be updated.
 Artificial turf infield is needed on one of the fields in the Park District.
o Played 92 games a couple of years ago, and 71 this year due to weather.
 AED locations better posted on where they are located.
 Consider moving the Sunday concerts at Steppingstone up a couple of hours being that people
work on Monday. Can also get dark earlier in August and its safety issue.
 Not supposed to eat at the pool, which is not enforced.
o Enforcement needs to be consistent at the pool.
o Men’s room vandalism.
 Some people that pay for classes are frustrated that are using the class that didn’t pay.
 Want to see a more efficient and leaner Park District.
 Identification of what is planted in the various parks.
 Tag the trees in each park. Consider at Steppingstone Park.
 A Park District dedicated shuttle for seniors to use facilities.
2.1.6 COMMUNITY PARTNERS AND/OR FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES FOR GNPD
 Partnership with the schools on after-school care would be a great enhancement
 Invasive species issues and cleanup.
 District should continue to partner with.
 Great community partnerships the at the District works.
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Work with preschools on some programming opportunities. Use schools to help spread the work
on program opportunities.
Cooperative programs with schools, park district, and libraries would be great. Also, with the art
centers.
o Greater coordination.
Consider working on lease-back agreements to increase the maintenance and the capital
replacement.
Work with the high schools to assist in photo, film and video, crafts + exhibits, etc.
o Have an area that is dedicated to exhibit space for kids and seniors.
Work with the school district to continue to offer programs within the parks. High school concerts
in the gazebo area at the Village Green would bring the community together.
Perhaps the school district could open up the pools to the public but we would need to
collaborate with the park district
Corporate places such as Northwell Health but that would also involve sponsorship signs

2.1.7 PRIORITY FOR CHANGE OVER THE NEXT FIVE YEARS
 Focus on the outdoor space and recreation. Stay within the mission the District of maintaining
are parks at a high level.
 Enhance communication on offerings for programs and parks.
 Recycling bins in the parks, especially at Allenwood Park.
 Healthy food options at the Ice Rink and the Pool.
 Indoor community center is needed.
 Community needs an anchor to keep young families.
 An indoor pool.
 Recreation and fitness need to be part of the community fabric of Great Neck.
 Winter programming is needed for adults.
 Kings Point Park is the largest is owned by the Village of Kings Point.
o Needs to remain managed by the Park District. Last remaining undeveloped land needs
to be preserved.
o Improved
 Conservation needs to be a key theme. Kings Point Park maintains its beautification.
 Have one park be dedicated with an arboretum. Idea location would be Allenwood.
 Indoor facility is needed to allow for year-round programming.
 Change the renewal dates to the time the owner signs up, as the current renewal is January 1st.
Can be tough for vaccine scheduling.
 Improve marketing for a newsletter
 Consider email blasting out to the Village.
 Many users don’t know what the District is offering.
 Continue to upgrade amenities in parks to meet the changing demographics.
 Community gardens would be a great amenity. Consider trying one as a pilot.
 Continue to maintain the parks at a high level. Provide great services to seniors and kids.
 Parking is a challenge everywhere. Park District has not allowed overnight parking for residents
of Great Neck Park Plaza. Consider if it was allowed for residents on an experimental basis.
o Other question, should the Park District be in the parking business. Consideration of
another entity to manage it.
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Buzz Service is a great addition. More ways to enhance this would be great via
technology.
Families need to know what the Park District offers and parents do not know. Publicity and
awareness is lacking.
Social media interaction with the community would be good.
Easier registration for programs needs to happen so that it can be done online.
Would like to see the pool improve from a rule enforcement standpoint.
Revenue source for the Park District is the parking lots. With the added connection to Grand
Central Station, add a shuttle service to the lots that brings together the entire peninsula.
Indoor programming space for year-round parking.
Better marketing efforts on events and programs. Needs to be systematic communication.
Parking lot strategy for the operations of the parkland.
o Differential pricing for parking.
Look into private-public partnerships to upgrade some of our facilities.
Celebrate the water activities in Great Neck (e.g. kayaking, sail boating)
Would like to see a separate night for men and women at the pool.
Private Jewish summer camps are being charged $100 an hour to use the parks for each 50 kids.
More shade is needed Memorial Park.
Mulch needs to be replaced by mats or soft foam.
Get rid of sand in the parks.
Community garden.
Arrange to have a kosher food truck at the pool.
Have to figure out the parking issue throughout the District both regular, and more importantly
in the commuter lots.
Registration needs to improve via online.
Pull the trigger on improving the rest of the fields in the system.
Day passes allowed for use of facilities such as the pool or tennis center.
Would like to see the shuttle expand to just not the commuter train, but also for after school
programming.
Indoor programming recreation center. Make it nice so that the community would be proud of.
Ensure the District does not lose tough with conservation and nature. As density increases, need
to protect green space.
Consider using the undeveloped park land behind the school as a dedicated nature park with
programming.
Take dog park out of current location, and move it to a different location.
o Add miniature golf and other amenities.
More integration with the community. Get people to use the parks without driving.
o Promotion on safety around parks.
o Need to make it easier to get to and from the park.
Park District needs to continue to be the organization that brings the ENTIRE Great Neck
community together.
Marketing of program offerings needs to be enhanced. Many people are not sure
Ensure the pool operates at its full potential. Dedicated users want to see the pool maximized.
Better run, more efficient, more welcoming, and use current facilities.
Make what is currently available better. Work better with all the organizations in the community
to eliminate inefficiencies.
o
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Better movies in the Great Neck House
Classical music at a Steppingstone Concerts. Concerts in the rose garden.
Education of tree identification.
Outdoor fitness classes at Memorial Field and in the Rose Garden.
Large modern community recreation center that would allow for indoor swimming, two full-size
play areas, parking underneath, etc.
Greater access to facilities year-round (e.g., recreation center, bubbles/domes, etc.)
Changing the staffing set-up

2.1.8 ADDITIONAL COMMENTS, CONCERNS, AND SUGG ESTIONS
 Might be good to setup Friends Groups for each park
 Stamford, CT is doing work to keep young families. Take a look.
 Tension between recreation and preservation. Active versus passive use of space.
 Community parking will be increasing and how this problem is solved.
 Basketball courts at Allenwood Park
 Bike paths enhanced at Allenwood Park, and at other parks.
 More dog friendly parks.
 Children’s concerts.
 Changing demographics.
 Snapchat is a social media that a lot of users use for marketing efforts.
 Different groups in the community have their own media. Need to ensure marketing is going to
these producers.
 Village is working with AARP to create a changing demographic plan.
 Unsure why Great Neck Estates is outside of the District boundaries.
 Difficult to navigate on the website. Glad it’s been rebuilt but can be enhanced.
 Offer a pass that people can buy if they are not a Great Neck Park District to use facilities and
programs.
 Limit residential passes to those that use parks/facilities.
 Need resident committees.
 Recycling in the parks needs to happen.
 Consider a Community Day - Maplewood, NJ has a community day.
 5k Race
 Parade for kids on bikes
 Fireworks at night
 Daily pass is needed at the pool to allow for walk-ups and a per family rate.
 The County may be raising taxes so need to be aware.
 District has not raised taxes in 2 to 3 years.
 Park District used to have a new resident tour on the parks/facilities.
 Nassau County does concerts and Eisenhower Park.
 Christopher Morely Park is the closest County park in the District. Regional Park.
 School uses Allenwood Park through a summer camp.
 Some of the parks are being used by Queens residents.
 Many of the parks are used by people from outside of Great Neck. From people from Queens and
Brooklyn. Day Passes should be offered to these groups to limit the groups, as well as a way to
revenue.
 Youth sports commission is needed between the Park District and the School District.
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Demand for after and before school programming increasing.
The Town would be open to work with the District to allow more resident use.
Taxing and what are other
There is concern over the financial burden of all of the taxing districts.
Greater relationships and marketing between all the groups in the Park District.
Feel like the Tennis Club and Pool function as a country club versus serving the community. Feels
very exclusive and not-inviting.
o Always asked to show a park card if they are using the tennis court and can’t bring
someone to play as they don’t live in Great Neck.
Association feels that many of the families moved here for the School District; not the Park
District.
Garden Club uses the Great Neck House and the Rose Garden at the Village Green.
Garden Club provides a scholarship to a high school student each year.
Southside has few areas of green space.
Lakeville Park.
o Desire as much green space as possible.
o Bird boxes and conservation.
o Older people use for exercise.
o Loop trail around the park path is uneven would like to see leveled.
o Want to make the park as safe as possible.
o Lakeville has a great park attendant.
o 2 half court basketball courts are on the site.
o Park is used for many young families.
o Entrance needs some beautification.
Consider using creating a turf field in Allenwood or a winter area.
Look at ridership of the shuttle to Steppingstone Park.
Indoor pools
o Cuttermill School Property
o Consideration of using this for a facility location.
We should make a distinction to those that live within the public schools jurisdiction which would
remove the village vs non-village debate
There could be efficiencies in consolidating services between the District and the School District
The Park Commissioners and the School Board do not meet which they should!
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A GNPD basketball league that is open to all ages/grades.
My biggest suggestion has to do with parking at the train station, it should be monitored better
because a lot of people park there on weekends who do not live in great neck or live in non-park
district neighborhoods.
I do not think we need a community center—it would be far too costly. Everyone in the north
shore will be dealing with the new Nassau County tax re-assessment, so a lot of people around
here are going to be paying a lot more in taxes. The park district should endeavor to find ways
to monitor costs and reduce expenses, rather than expanding.
Parkwood Outdoor Pool
o Pool pluses-water classes, lazy river times and good variety at snack bar
o Big minuses-too many rules, few followed causes even law abiding members to break
them. Crowds on weekends are crazy, return to some limit of chairs by family, if it’s a
crowded day reserve the right to limit chairs to adults, kids don’t use them or 2 per
family, it can be stated in rules on overcrowded days chairs will be limited at pool
managers discretion
o Also some lifeguards were great, but many did not pay attention to babies or kids too
short for shallow sections or just in general looking away from pool instead of at the
swimmers
We think adding a basketball court to the park at Allenwood would be a tremendous asset to the
park
We would love to see the bike path enhanced at Allenwood and additional bike paths added some
of the other parks.
Making some more parks dog friendly I think would be helpful to many families in the community.
What I would really love to see after the basketball court at Allenwood is an indoor year round
rec center. I truly believe that this too would be a tremendous asset to our community!!
I would like better visibility about registration cycles for park district classes and programs.
Maybe it's just me but sometimes I forget they exist.
We also attend a lot of the special events at the parks in the summer and the harvest festival
although find that they are often overcrowded and under staffed. In the future I expect to use
the park district facilities in a similar way. Our parks are nicer than anywhere else and love the
fact that there are bathrooms. One thing that would be nice is to see more swings in Allenwood
and Ravine park
Family uses many programs. In the future would hope for: improvements at Allenwood park to have fitness trail/exercise circuit and bike trail (separate from walkway)
Improved drainage at Allenwood park
Have a turf multi use field at park/parks to improve opportunities for more play for youth and
adult play
Start Sunday night shows at 7:00 pm at Steppingstone, so it is safer when shows begin in August
(dark at beginning) and people can go to work on
I'm sure insurance wouldn't allow this - but an outdoor adventure park.
Have specified hikes with a leader for kids... to explain types of trees, etc.
The Park District is in a prime position to model implementation of projects for environmental
stewardship, clean energy, conservation that should be appreciated by the public but also that
can be adapted for their own purpose.
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On its website, there should be an entire section devoted to projects, and in all its capital
projects, to set a priority for integrating LEED design: solar, green roof, electric vehicles
(where possible), organic gardening techniques, composting, the heating/cooling of
parkwood rink & pool; techniques of low light pollution at Steppingstone.
o Can hold seminars/lectures at Great Neck House. Can work with Great Neck Water
Pollution Control District which is turning spent grease into biodiesel.
o Should seek out NYSERDA, LIPA, NYPA funding for innovative projects like solar, green
roofs, etc.
Our Park District’s mission is/or should be to promote wellness, forge sense of community, model
environmental citizenship, preserve open space, and balance taxes with other forms of fees as a
revenue stream
But the overriding mission to protect what belongs to our community. We are not corporate. We
are not for profit. But our parks system offers us, enriches us all – it should be mindful of making
available facilities and programs and experiences that might otherwise be out of reach. Great
Neck is not as rich as its reputation; this is a middle-class community, but our park district affords
us facilities that would otherwise be available only to the wealthiest.
Kayaking club – where can store on shelves; - inexpensive way to expand use of marina; wellness
experience for all ages (some kayaks should be sit-on-top for kids, easier for seniors, beginners)
Controlled number of season concert tickets to Steppingstone for residents of non-district areas
of GN Schools district
Specified dog trails in KP – instead of “no dogs on this path” – show “Dogs permitted here, with
map”
Farmers Market on Village Green- I would also revisit the Farmers Market concept -something
that in communities around the country, including Port Washington - brings a festive atmosphere,
a sense of community, and enables our residents to purchase fresh, nutritious foods, while
supporting and bringing vitality to local merchants.
Concerts/ Battle of Bands on Village Green – more use of village green (community)
Parking issue – both a key source of park district revenue but also the biggest capital challenge –
but what about being the sponsor (with the GNVOA, grant $ from state, chamber, Plaza BID) of
a cutesy-pie old-timey commuter/shopping trolley bus (perhaps electric?). More residents of the
peninsula will be wanting to take LIRR when it opens access to Grand Central, where are these
people going to park? Will there be a rush hour of spouses dropping off people
Some way to have a teen center or community recreation center, perhaps in conjunction w
Parkwood complex
Look to more cooperative programs with the schools and libraries - for example, a storytime and
a lending library at Parkwood Pool, more cooperation with the Great Neck Arts Center - we could
host an outdoor art show in Firefighters Park and/or on the Village Green.
Work to continue to examine and improve our programming. For example, I would like to have
more nighttime pool parties, with music and theme to attract different groups (we used to have
weekly swing band dances that drew people over 70 years old, but what about young adults?).
More teen programming, especially because we have more spaces and a more functional
Parkwood Pool and Rink Complex that allows for year-round programming.
We can utilize the rink lounge as a teen center, and invite local bands.
More health and wellness programming - more adult exercise offerings at the pool in summer,
and at Great Neck House or on the Village Green - perhaps encourage ad hoc to conduct tai chi
or yoga sessions at Steppingstone. Used to have nature walks.
o
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We believe that the Park District should take a piece of park land and create a space for public
gardening. There might be a big demand from park residents who live in apartment buildings and
would like to garden during the Spring, Summer and Fall.
If the district did build or acquire an indoor rec/gym center they would make great money on
birthday parties! There are not many in the area!
The reason the 18-27 demographic is low probably because we are right outside NYC and young
people prefer to be there.
I would like to see the sandy space in steppingstone possibly used as a beach if it's safe...
More opportunities for boat rentals etc. in the summer from the marina
An idea I had to encourage more PR and participation from new residents would be to reach out
to realtors and give them a welcome packet for new homeowners. I think it's a great communal
gesture on behalf of the town, as well as a wonderful way to get new families involved in
programming. The packet should include lists of all the parks, links to the website, programming
opportunities for all ages. I know when I moved in I really was clueless as to what was available
to me and I had to seek it out. This would be in addition to some sort of a slogan/campaign to
get current residents involved community wide.
Historically, commissioners need to get re-elected so they butt heads so doing a MP is great to
bypass that
We do not need the extravagance of lighting on the Village Green
o Electricity costs
o Maintenance staff time
We take serious care of landscaping
The waterfront has been on the decline but can be magnificent
The commissioners each have their own bailiwick so that’s why there is butting of heads
Need to enhance the waterfront (sailing instruction, more formal programming, etc.)
Great Neck House is not managed well and card players take over the place; there are rules and
¾ of the people at the table need to be from GNPD and this is not happening and they need to
sign up
o No rules are enforced, park cards do not have to be shown, etc.
There is no real incentive (we’ve made it easy for them not to join) for the other villages to join
o Our fees do not allow non-residents to realize the value they receive (need to be more
of a penalty/increased fee)
The park district budget used to be $9 million (2003) but is not $19 million – library and Village
of Great Neck are still at $9 million budgets and not so much non-resident
The tennis center needs to have resident utilization
We need to get out of the parking lot business
Steppingstone Park staff get steamrolled by users and there is a lot of non-residents (no real
enforcement of park cards/gate entrance)
Dogs in parks is not enforced
We need a waterfront director
Pool reservations and some people need to be ejected
There’s a slippery slope with users because they take advantage of the system and the rules –
abuse rules and regulations – skirt authority it seems
Staff need to be allowed to do their job from the commissioners; there has to be an absolute
line between administration and the commissioners
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The parks to provide paved parking lots for ease of use by all visitors. This should only be in form
of permeable asphalting or permeable pavers
The parks to provide night lights for a few fields for use in evenings. This is important as we are
losing our residents’ use to neighboring parks (e.g., the park across the Macy’s store on Northern
Blvd.)
The parks to invest in providing an indoor community center for the local community residents
The need for moderately priced apartments available for local municipal/public/fire/police
workers and residents
A basketball court at Allenwood Park
Safe walking areas
Bicycle paths that are separate from pedestrian scooters, skateboarders to share bicycle paths
Separation so walkers don’t feel victimized or having to give up their right to use park
Quiet place for reading – meditation garden (like with trees, perennials – calming colors like
greys, grey bench, grey florals); formal like that would discourage noisy situations.
The 40+ age segment feels disconnected from our parks because there is little to do besides
tennis for this group
New programs such as Tai Chi and offered on the weekend in addition to weekdays. Those that
work during the week feel left out and so more programs should be offered after work hours.
No options for residents whose availability is on weekends
Outside drawing classes with charcoal, pastels, or pencil
Could have yearly competition of best artist and have the work displayed at Great Neck House,
have local business sponsors
Professional dancing instruction followed by couple dancing
Memorial beaches and dedications
Control unleashed dogs – Kings Point and Allenwood Park – residents are being victimized and are
keeping away; park workers won’t speak up
Shuffleboard in more places than Grace Avenue Park
Invest in creating formal gardens
Respect the residents: park maintenance – no leaf blowers or grass cutting while a class is in
session or during quiet activities
Indoor recreation center with indoor swimming pool
Promoting biking in the parks for children. Allenwood for smallest children. I would open Village
Green for bigger children. And maybe paving one road in the Kings Point Park? Or/and around
Memorial Fields?
Promoting biking in the town with biking paths along the street
o City bike for locals/tourists recreational (selling daily park card together with bike
rental)/commute combine with day park card, connecting train station with
parks/library/schools/marine academy, etc.
One dog park together with a yearly dog show event for the community. Ravin Road Park could
be – I have never seen children there (it’s on the big busy road, so probably no one would be
against it)
Steppingstone summer programs – more light classic, also earlier for children and less mosquitos
o Little orchestra society with classic concerts for kids. Mozart Magic Flute for older kids,
etc.
Better/healthier food in Parkwood and Steppingstone. Some food in Allenwood in main time at
least. At least coffee machines and some healthy snacks vending machines.
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Is there a place for more tennis walls? The demand is very high. Lockers and changing rooms in
tennis center.
Using BUZZ for children transporting them after school
More educational classes for pre-teens and teens.
Checking park cards in the parks and events, but also payment by hockey program
I would sell daily guest park card but the GNPD has to check it
Memorial Fields Park needs more trees. The Village loses its trees. The Memorial Park doesn’t
add any.
Live stream board meetings
Some small fee for groups using GNPD parks
Swimming pool
o Overcrowded
o Very bad food
o Dirty
o Grownups, not enough only young guards – stricter rule enforcement (maybe use
cameras?)
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2.3 ELECTRONIC POLLING RESULTS

*Other included recreation center, kayaking, zip lining,
and concerts.
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*Other included non-district facilities (e.g., schools), text
messages, and LED signs.

*Other included lack of motivation, not interested in
existing offerings, transportation, too crowded, and
religious values.
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